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Wrought alloy  

Alloy:mixture of metal when they put together they have improved characteristic rather than 

properties for each single metal . 

 

 Before we talking about wrought alloy we will talk about cast alloy 

 Wroughtalloy:collection of metals are melted  and then solidifies and after they solidifies  they 

are shaped but the origin of this wrought alloy is cast alloy,so the wrought alloy must be cast 

alloy first .  

 Cast alloy : when the molten  alloy is poured into a mold to give it is shape .  

 

 So the cast alloy we shaped it in melting  state not tike wrought that we shaped after it 

melting and become cold then we shaped it in room temperature 

  

 There is some process and mechanical procedure we do it in cast alloy to set the 

desirable shape of wrought alloy :   

1) Round wires are obtained by drawing a cast alloy through series of dies 

2) Rolling to form sheets 

3) Forging is a process by compression against two dies. E.g. SS crowns 

 

 The basic micro structural  unit  of any alloy is called grain and there is boundaries between 

these grain called grain boundaries .  

 

 (scanning electron microscope ) 

 

Figure 1 

A 

text 

here 
 

B 

text 

here 
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A thisis grain for cast alloy and after we make mechanical process we will get 

B( pic 2) . 

B the grain become smaller in size and elongated while the grain boundaries 

become more and more condensed . ( wrought alloy )  

 If any force applies to Bits not easy to cause deformation because they have condensed grain 

boundaries  

 

 

 

    

The first pic (on the left) slide 5 : the grain was nice shaped and big in size and after we 

passed them in those two circle to make it wire or sheet it become more condensed strain . 

 

The pic on the right in the same slide : the grain fibrous microstructure will be like 

spaghetti  especially in wires because we keep rolling the grain .  

 

 the cold working method will improve some proprieties ( we will talk about it )but it will 

cause stress ( hard working ) . 

 this stress is relieved by heat treatment . 

 

In these area there is land 

each land consist of parallel 

lines that have different 

alignmet  this is result from 

cold working so the 

arrengment inside the alloy 

has been changed after cold 

working this will improve 

physical and mechanical 

proprities of alloy . 
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this curve is called 

stress-straincurve. 

stress : force per unit area 

that result from an applied 

load ,this load could be 

intention or compression 

… (google) 

strain: physical 

deformation response of 

material to stress like 

elongation of material 

.(google) . 

 

 

proportional limit (pl) : 

point when the material change from elasticity to plasticity deformation . 

 

first part of the curve  before pl called elasticity deformation .(A-B)  

second part above pl called plasticity deformation .(B-C)  

 the most important thing we have to know from this curve is elastic modulus . 

 elastic modulus : measure of stiffness of an elastic material ,its used to describe the elastic 

properties of object like wires ,rod or column when they stretched or compressed  (google). 

 

 elastic modulus =  stress/strain  

 so if the curve get steeper ( go to the left) what will happen to the 

material ? it become more stiffness(the elastic modulus will increase) 

 

 if the curve shift to the right? the material become less 

stiffness(elastic modulus will decrease) it will become more elastic or 

we call more ductile . 

 

A 

B 

 C 
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 in elastic phase if we removed the force, the material will come back 

to its origin but if the material in plastic phase and we removed the 

force some of strain will back not all so it will not back to origin. 

 not all materials have clear proportional limit  so they used another 

term called yield strength to give information about the behavior of 

material in elasticity and plasticity form. 

 yield strength its line extend from 0.2 till it cross the red line so the 

yield strength line ( dotted in blue ) is parallel to elastic and plastic 

line. (look to pic in page 3) .  

 ultimate tensile strength (uts) : its the point when material cant 

elongation more it failed with fracture .  

 

Advantages of wrought alloys over cast alloys: 

1)Increased yield strength 

2)Increased proportional limit 

3)Increased hardness ( because we said that grain will be smaller and more condensed)  

 

Disadvantages: 

1)Reduced ductility(reduced the elongation of fracture)  

2)Increased corrosion ( defect in surface of grain)  

 in this diagram the dotted line is represent to the alloy during the shaping the PL was in black circle 

and after we shaped it and the force relive from it some strain will back not all so it will be in the 

blue line notice that the PL increase ( the yellow circle) but the elongation of fracture will decrease . 
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 unless cold working improve some properties like( increase pl,increse ys ...)  

but it will cause stress and we Saied that we can remove this stress by heating , this method called  

Annealing .  

 

Annealing : Occurs when heat is applied to metal that has been work-

hardened( cold working ) . Raising the temperature allows diffusion to take 

place at a faster rate. This changes the structure to a lower energy 

configuration. this will help to release stress that produced during cold 

working.  

 

 

 we don't apply excessive heat to avoid return to cast alloy , we dont want this .  

 

 annealing consist of three process depending of temperature :  

1. Recovery 

2. Recrystallization  

3. Grain Growth 

 the alloy is heated little bit so the stress will relieved but the shape of grain not 

change this is in recovery stage  
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 if the temperature increase more than recovery temperature the grain will 

resume their shape it become more  obvious so the material in its route to go 

back to cast alloy ( this is un wanted to happen , i don't want to go back to cast 

alloy)this is  in recrystalization stage 

 

 

 

 if the temperature continue  arise the 

grain continue growing and the grain will 

take its original shape this is in  grain 

growth stage  

 

 

 so from three process of annealing we prefer recovery process ,we don't want 

the ally to be heated more than recovery stage  

 the temperature we used for recovery stage is difficult from alloy to another 

according to composition . 
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 this graph to illustrate what happened to PL and ductility during three process 

of annealing . 

 in the recovery process the PL is reduced a little bit which is preferable and 

the ductility will state constant  

 in recrystallization stage the tensile strength ( its PL ) will decreased more 

and ductility will increase  

 highest ductility and lowest tensile strength in grain growth stage  

 it depend on the use of alloy which stage want to reach for example if I want to 

make wire we need this wire to be ductile enough so we may be reach the 

grain growth stage ( the highest ductility there ) but this will deteriorate other 

proprieties so the annealing process must be controlled . 

 
 SS ---- stainless steel  

 All these material is wrought alloy not cast alloy  
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 We will not talk about gold alloy ( 60% nobel metal )  

 Baes metal ( the percent of nobel metal is less than 20%)  

Wrought Stainless Steel Alloys:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is stainless steal  made of ? 

stainless steal  has 3 component, or 3 phases or 3 compounds  the fisrt one is : 

 

1) Ferritic SS:  it has a chromium steel alloys (15-25%) and also it has C, Si, Mo. 

it has something called                                                                        

         c, but this compound  because its very hard  ,it cannot be heat treated or hardened 

so has a  little dental applications in dentistry 

 

2) Martensitic SS:  Cr steel alloys with lower content of Cr (12-18%). Can be hardened with 

heat treatment and used mainly  in the construction of surgical and cutting instruments, 

orthodontic appliances, endo instruments and crowns for pediatric patients. 

this is a very brittle phase of ss ,that’  wh           f         g                        g     

instrument 

 

- Steel is an iron-carbon alloy. 

- Stainless steel are alloys of iron and carbon that contain chromium, nickel, manganese, 

and other metals to improve properties and give the stainless quality to the steel, 

because the wrought alloy is  susceptible to corrosion to improve this we add these 

mineral  

- Usually, stainless steel alloys are not cast, but instead are used in the wrought form. 

-Applications include: Orthodontic appliances and fabrication of endodontic instruments, 

such as files and reamers, temporary space maintainers, prefabricated crowns, and 

the various clinical and laboratory instruments. 
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3) - Austenitic SS: its called  as 18-8 ss becoz  nickel is introduced in this ss structure so 

18%  of crhromium  and nickel 8%, and has also other metals in the composition  but the 

mainly one  is iron,this one has a  high corrosion resistance and it has a height yield strength 

and good harded so It is the most commonly used alloy for orthodontic stainless steel wires 

and bands. 

 

 

 

 

 

this is a complicated graph represent the relation between tepm and percentage of carbon in 

compound   ,and what the dr wants from us to know are : 

1)  how the phases of ss changes according to tmp 

     h      ’   x                   h        h    h  f        g       f                   wh     h        

heated be          h            g  f      “         ” 

 

2)and the ss has 3 stages and has different composition the most important one is chromium  in 

each one of types , and according the properties there will be a difference between types 

3)properties :hardness for each type ,brittleness, yield strength  

the  most brittle one and has no application in dentistry is ferritic phase  

 

4) Martensitic SS  and  Austenite ss   the only  that are used  in instrument ,wires and bands in 

comparison with ferritic  that not used at all 

5)Austenite ss   is more stabe than Martensitic SS  but Martensitic SS  is brittle and has a high yield 

     g h      v    h    ,                 g                    g                   k  “   v     

,f                “ 
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**Function of alloying elements 

the most important one is chromium but why ? 

Becoz it will improve the  corrosion resistance.   

the percantge is 13% 

Chromium resists corrosion well ,because of the formation of a strongly adherent coating of 

chromium oxide on the surface of steel and then it will prevent further oxidation  of ss compound in 

the oral cavity 

**we have 3 phases or three important terms :  (these terms are v.imp and the dr.  said she will 

asked about them in exam.  

1)passivation  

This is a process by which oxide layer is formed in the surface of ss and this layer (chromioum oxid 

)will prevent further corrosion of the material  

2) sensitization 

if  the chromium  content increased more than 28% this  will lead to the formation of a carbide layer 

instead of oxide layers and the result is brittle alloy  and lower corrosion resistance  

**carbide layer means carbon chromium compounds 

3) stabilization 

from its name it stabilizes the alloy from production carbides so chromium will not interact with 

carbon to produce chromium carbide  

Soo<< it Is how to prevent  sensitization from happening by adding small elements in small 

quantities which will produce more stable carbaide than chromioum carbide  such as titanium, 

niobium and tantalum tend to prevent the formation of chromium carbides 

 

*carbide compounds may be produced by other procedure other than increase the percentage of 

chromium  like: 

1)over heating  

2)sever cold  

**Passivity is the degree of production of oxide layer ,this degree is affected by many factors such as  

1)alloy composition 

like the % of chromiuom on the alloy  

2)heat treatment 

When Heat  is very high for ex 900c  ,the production of carbon carbide is possible so in order to 

affect this, other elements were added like titanium, niobium and tantalum so this process will be 

stabiized  

3)stress in the appliance, and the environment in which the appliance is placed. 

 

In dental applications, the stainless characteristics of the alloys can therefore be altered or lost by 

excessive heating during assembly or adaptation, using abrasives or reactive cleaning agents,so 

these things will affect the corrosion resistance of ss  and produce corrosion of it,  which can alter 
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the surface conditions of the appliance; and even by poor oral hygiene practices over prolonged 

periods. 

 

Soldering  could be done with gold or silver ,to joint two  parts of ss is done either by gold or 

   v  ,    wh   w  j      w          g  h   w     ’  w     h             h  h        g     f  h  

metal that will be joined becoz this will affect the structure  of the material ,so gold and silver they 

have low tmp and can be used for soldering of ss . 

Heat treatment above 650° C (full annealing)  will produces recrystallization of the microstructure of 

the alloy and the formation of chromium carbides with lower corrosion resistance. 

*** as we said before excessive heat treatment will produce these carbides that will produce brittle 

alloy with less properties  

 

So, the proper heat treatment between 400-500 °C for 5 -120 seconds  and this removes the internal 

residual stresses produced by cold working of the alloy. 

 

**The uses of ss : 

 

1) SS orthodontic wires 

These   can be Cold worked using pliers and after they cold worked ,they  heat treated  by about  450 

°C for one minutes and this is the first stage ,and it                    w  h ‘       z  ’                 

wires which contain small quantities of titanium in order not to form  chromium carbides layers that 

wil change the properties if the material 

 

- Soldering is difficult and requires skill. Borax fluxes are not satisfactory and the use of fluoride 

containing fluxes is required. (the dr said just  to read  only this line   ,not  important  now :P) 

 

*gold and silver can be used for  soldering ,silver is much better than chroum becoz it has lower 

melting poin        w            h   ff     f    wh      …      h     h       w      

 

2) SS prefabricated crowns 

They are used for kids or pediatric patient,they are prefabricated and have reasonable strength and 

hardness. 

 

3) SS endodontic instruments 

such as files like k-files.These are manufactured by machining a stainless steel wire into a pyramidal 

blank, either square or triangular in cross section, and then this is   twisted  to form a spiral cutting 

edge. 

4) Wrought Co/Cr/Ni alloy 

The composition is mainly by  40% Co, 20% Cr and 15% Ni, and some other elements. 

these alloys are  used to made  Orthodontic wires and also as clasp for rpd  

after they are shaped  they heat-treated for 7 min at       C. 
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**pay attention of tmp here and the difference btw it and ss  tmp 

so the temp of heating is different  

 

      # 7        ’   x          h  j      v            # 8 :P 

5)Nickel-Titanium Endodontic instruments 

its other material used for endodontic instruments ,what is interesting of this material its made of 

nickel 55% and 45% titanium  

this material also has 2 shapes (unlike ss that have 3 shapes ferrtic ,austenitic and  martensitic )and 

becoz the material can do transformation between these two phases according to temp and stress 

they have many applications in dentistry . 

 

**this material change from austenitic to martensitic(hard phase). 

 

when the material is  introduced with stress inside the root canal  ,the material will change to softer 

material so it will adapt to the curves of the canal  and this what we called super-elasticity, and 

when stress is removed the alloy returns to original shape without permanent deformation and the 

alloy becomes austenite again. 

 

These material also can transformed between martensitic to austenitic by property called shap 

memory  and its mean these material are shaped  to have a certain arch wire shape and then heated 

.then when put inside the patient mouth ,they would transform again to produce the  austenitic 

phase . 

 Finaaaaaaally  

6) Wrought Beta- Ti alloy 

these are also used for orthodontic wire production  

composition: 78% titanium, 11 % molybdenum, 6% zirconium, and 4.5% tin and is supplied as 

wrought wire. 

Tabel 17-3 shows the comparasion between types that we explained . 

 h               h         ’   x          
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